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CLUB SLAYERS sponsored by:

Our 3rd grade team had just
wrapped up their T/20 semifinal in soggy circumstances on
the Saturday and had set their
place for the Grand Final the
following weekend against arch
enemies Gordon. Two days
later I was summonsed to an
emergency meeting at work
that left me thinking that
perhaps our cricket season was
actually already done and
dusted—COVID was about to
hit.
Working in a hospital
sometimes gives you a little
more insight to some of the

bigger public health issues and
this was no exception. The
projections were scary and it
wasn’t just we health workers
who thought so. Within 48 hours
Cricket Australia were reading
from the same song book and
the season was declared two
weeks short of the scheduled
date! In an unprecedented
fashion, minor premiers were
declared premiers and the bats
and balls were packed away. A
move that happened with such
speed that it left us all thinking
“what just happened?”

A hollow feeling for the Premiers
perhaps but as a result of
understandable necessity. From
the Slayers point of view
however it may have been ‘just
desserts’ for the 3rd grade team
who completed the season
undefeated—including taking
the chocolates in the most
remarkable Super Over I have
ever had the privilege of being a
part of… well the only Super
Over I have ever had the
privilege of being a part of but
lets not let that get in the way of
a good story. Well done ladies!
~ PJ

CLUB CHAMPIONS
CLUB SLAYERS partners:

GETTING TO KNOW...
Who are you? Find out on page 3.

If someone offered you 10
Club Championships in your
first 18 seasons as a club you
would be mad not to take it.
With the Slayers 2nd grade
side wrapping up their final
round game against Penrith
and the game between
Gordon and Sydney in the
same grade being washed
out, the Slayers secured their
10th Club Championship by
the slimmest of margins—10.6
points to be precise.

Claiming this Club
Championship puts the
Slayers at the top of the
leader board of the most Club
Championships since the
award began in 1984,
surpassing Gordon with nine
and Balmain with eight.
Given the dominance of
those two clubs throughout
the history of Sydney
Women’s Cricket with the
eras of Belinda Clark and
Lisa Keightly with Balmain

and Bronwyn Calver and Lisa
Sthalekar with Gordon it takes
a little while for me to digest
that our club has surpassed
them.
Congratulations to everyone
involved, not just in this season
but all those that went before.
The celebrations are every bit
as much yours as they are ours
today!
~ PJ
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If you missed the incredible
scenes of the Women’s T/20
World Cup final in Melbourne
in late March you were either
living under a rock or you
were ahead of the curve and
put yourself into early isolation.
86,000 spectators at a stand
alone women’s cricket game
was something many of the

early pioneers of the game
wouldn’t have even dare to
dream about. What was even
more magical about the occasion was that a Slayers junior,

Nicola Carey, was on the field
and playing a pivotal role in the
game that saw the Aussies
victorious over India.
One can only hope the game
left all our juniors inspired and
keen to follow in Nic’s footsteps. If not for the cricket but
then a chance to boogie with
Katy Perry might do the trick
get them going!
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WINNERS
Cricket is a team sport of course but
hidden amongst the match figures are
sometimes some outstanding individual
performances. This season was no
exception for the Slayers with four players
taking out top honours for their respective
grades across the entire competition.

PJ’s Words of
Wisdom

With Slayers players taking the top 2nd Grade T/20 Bowling Aggregate:
spot in three of the categories for
Jaclyn Vickery—11 wickets
third grade it makes sense that they 3rd Grade Limited Overs—Batting Average:
had such a dominant season. Ella
Ella Briscoe—166.00 average
Briscoe and E’Ling Wong punished 3rd Grade Limited Overs—Bowling Average:
with the bat, while Lisa McIntyre
Lisa McIntyre 4.64 average
3rd Grade T/20 Batting Aggregate:
proved too economical and
destructive with the ball.
E’Ling Wong 143 runs
The other award winner from the
Slayers was Jaclyn Vickery who
picked up the T/20 best bowling
aggregate award—a feat that led the
side to the Grand Final early on in the
season.

PHOTO OF THE SEASON
We just couldn’t go past this photo of club stalwart, Ronnie Gordon, to take top
billing as our top photo of the season!

Always go the extra
mile at work… just
make sure your boss
doesn’t find you and
takes you back!

AGM
Given the unprecedented times we currently find ourselves in, The Slayers AGM
will take place via Zoom on Monday 20th
July, 2020 at 7:30pm.

All financial members are encouraged to participate. Login in details
will be provided closer to the date.

If you wish to nominate for any position
on the committee please contact the
club secretary in writing.
clubslayers@yahoo.com.au

The St George-Sutherland Women’s Cricket Club, also known as Club Slayers, was established in
2002. It is a non-profit community service that represents the interests and aspirations of females who
love cricket. This is achieved by providing our members the opportunity to participate both recreationally

The St George-Sutherland Women's Cricket
Club Newsletter

SLAYERS…

and competitively. We compete in the Sydney Cricket Associations Women's Competition and play on
a home and away rotation on Saturday or Sunday afternoons during the summer. Although cricket is
our primary operation, we also operate as a social club where non-playing members can enjoy many
other social activities.. One of the Club Slayers goals is to strengthen the interests, awareness and partici-

CONCEIVE
BELIEVE

pation in cricket within the southern districts of Sydney . If you would like to get involved with a club as
ACHIEVE

a player, supporter, sponsor or volunteer contact us now for more information. We will endeavor to help
you find something suitable.
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GETTING TO KNOW… Abby Burrows
Nickname: Abs

‘Off the Wicket’

Fave food: Hot chips
Fave website: Any that accepts my debit card

Years with the Slayers: 3
Grade played: First Grade

Fave App: What the Font

Star Sign: Aquarius

Place I would most like to visit: The Pyramids

Occupation: Sign maker

In a fire I would save: Pearl (my guitar)
With 1 million dollars I would buy: Not much
these days!
I really suck at: Being on time
I’m really good at: Being late
When I was little I thought: I would get taller
If I could invite 3 people to dinner they would
be: Dave Evans (The Edge), JK Rowling, Bridget
Reeve (my bestie)
Is the glass half full or half empty: Half full

Brothers/sisters: 1 older sister—Hayley

A short joke that I always laugh at: What’s brown
and sticky?... A stick!

Pets: None
Interests/Collections: Collected stickers as a
kid, guess it lead to my future vocation
Grew up in: Kawerau, New Zealand
Childhood hero: Sir Richard Hadlee
Person most admired now: My team mates—I
believe we inspire each other! You can’t be who
you can’t see.
Superstitious behaviour: None
Other sports I’ve played: Tennis, soccer
Fave book: Lord of the Flies
Fave TV show: The Big Bang Theory
Fave movie: Fried Green Tomatoes
Fave Actor: Sandra Bullock
Fave band: U2

KNOW SOMETHING WE DON’T?
Are you a budding journalist or just know something we don’t? We would love to hear from you!
If you have any stories, pictures, or bloopers to share, or you would like to dob someone in for our “Getting to Know…” segment please get in contact with Ed I. Torr at clubslayers@yahoo.com.au.

Ed I. Tor - signing off

